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Executive Summary
Survey Purpose

The African American Business Enterprise Research Survey was conducted to provide information that can assist the County in its economic development efforts, namely identifying
African American Business Enterprises (AABEs) in the Bexar County region, and gaining
feedback from those companies concerning participation in procurement programs. The Survey focused on the 8-county San Antonio-New Braunfels MSA, of Bexar, Comal, Kendall,
Bandera, Medina, Atascosa, Wilson and Guadalupe counties. The study analyzed both MSA
and non-MSA responses to the survey.
Benefits include:
• Increasing the number of AABE bidders and potential for awards of the County’s contracts for goods, commodities, services, construction and professional services
• Utilizing best practices to improve the outreach and data collection processes
• Identifying best practices to help build a business program to stimulate local AABE
outreach, economic growth and development
• Identifying barriers and capacity issues related to procurement and certification processes
• Compiling recommendations based on survey responses
• Starting a sample directory that can be used online to increase the number of AABE
bidders
• Increasing economic development in all segments of the County
The Survey Summary is organized into the following sections:
I.INTRODUCTION
The purpose and benefits of the Survey are outlined
II.AABE DEFINITION
A discussion of definitions that guide the Survey
III.CERTIFICATION & OWNERSHIP IDENTIFICATION PROGRAMS
Coverage of certification and designation programs and agencies
IV.BEXAR COUNTY SMWBE PROGRAMS
A rundown of programs, partners and other services
V.METHODOLOGY
The procedures and activities used to conduct the Survey
VI.ANALYSES &RESULTS SUMMARY
Analyses of the 2007 and 2012 U.S. Census Survey of Business Owners,
quantitative analyses of the Survey data, and qualitative analyses of outreach
and Survey comments
VII.FINDINGS & RECOMMENDATIONS
Survey response issues organized into themes and topics along with recommendations
X.BIBLIOGRAPHY
An extensive bibliography contains resources materials, additional materials,
government websites and Bexar County resources used for the Survey.
A separate appendix includes a glossary, listings of industry sectors, research results and comments, extra content related to each section; and a separate addendum includes exhibits such
as outreach materials and maps, as well as a directory list, and the surveys and codebooks.
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Survey and SBO Data Takeaways

The U.S. Census Survey of Business Owners (SBO) data shows that African American firms
have a diverse market as defined by industry codes and that Bexar County has a larger
share of Black Owned Business than any other geographic entity in the MSA, including the City of San Antonio. Research data further demonstrates that African American
firms are not constrained to residential enclaves within the County, putting the County as
the primary go-to resource for those companies. 1
While the Census documented approximately 7,000 AABEs within the 8-county MSA, the
study identified 1,968 (~28% of Census identified) companies through various lists and
outreach efforts. Survey results indicate that most survey participants were certified as
minority, HUB, or small business. This suggests that most AABEs do not classify themselves with the designated certification and thus were not identified through certification
lists. Additionally, more consistent programming and outreach efforts are needed to identify “hidden” AABEs.
Survey results indicate that most AABEs were under 10 years old, had sole proprietorship,
and that most had either no or less than 5 part or full time employees. These AABEs
generated most of their revenue from non-governmental agencies which implies that very
few AABEs are contracting with any government agency customers.
AABEs expressed interest in contracting across all levels of government, yet few were certified, fewer registered to work with, and almost none had submitted a bid or been awarded. Potential explanations (based on the results) are that these organizations do not feel
they can competitively bid on these contracts due to a lack of experience and lack of capacity. This issue is further supported by the large percent of AABEs that indicated they
would be significantly impacted if an invoice of $25,000 was not paid for six months by
a customer. Half of the respondents are only suited to absorb a contract between $5,000
and $15,000.
It is apparent from survey data that AABEs display a wide range of exposure to working
capital, resources, experience, and partners; however, it is clear that certain AABEs are
much more equipped than others. Survey data implies a rather strong relationship between experience and barrier variables, thus indicating that AABEs are either generally
very knowledgeable and sophisticated when seeking out and understanding government
contracts, or would need considerable help to navigate the documentation posted and
understand the response for proposal. Broad support for overhauling and modernizing
the process and systems was found.
Qualitative material from the AABE survey responses and study outreach supported quantitative SBO data and survey results. Interviews with AABEs reiterated that they are not
constrained to one area of the County, but are represented widely in all four precincts.
AABEs also showed a range of experience with government contracting from those who
were interested, had or held government contracts, and those who viewed the process of
bidding too cumbersome. AABEs consistently expressed a desire for mentorship programs. Capacity issues and small business difficulties (e.g. insufficient staff) were mentioned when discussing barriers to government contracting. Other comments related to
the need for feedback on bids, desire for smaller bid packages, and subcontracting issues
(e.g. tokenism of subcontractors, slow payment for services).
1 See Survey Summary “Section II AABE definition” for information on terminology
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AABEs also noted similar capacity issues and difficulties small businesses face when trying to
get into government contracting.
According to the Census SBO from 2007 to 2012, all firms with paid employees had a decrease
of 2.44% in the MSA, a decrease of 1.05% in the county, and a decrease of 1.13% in the
city. However, the total number of black-owned businesses with paid employees increased:
12.48% for the MSA, 23.8% for the county, and 17.53% for the city.
Importantly, Bexar County outside of the City of San Antonio—this includes incorporated
cities other than San Antonio as well as all unincorporated areas in the County—has
a larger share of AABEs (as compared to total firms, according to the SBO) than any
other geographic entity in the MSA, including the City of San Antonio: 5.34% (1,623
of 30,410) firms, making Bexar County the primary governmental representation for
those firms.
It should be noted that many businesses interviewed (see qualitative results section) would rather
have one certification, such as “small”, to minimize paperwork and annual registration
expenses. Some only got additional certifications if a particular contract required it, and did
not renew that certification if they did not get the contract (due to burden of paperwork and
expense). Many did not want to be labeled as AABE, perceiving it as a disadvantage to their
business reputation.
AABEs get leads/information on contracts/procurements from a wide range of sources, with
highest responses coming from online, other contactors, and other business owners- sources
who they trust and who understand the vendor side. However, most get information from
only one to three sources. That shows that most information comes from one side of the
bidding process- the vendor side, and that customers, such as Bexar County, can bridge the
information gap with better networking and information sources, and can build trust with
better processes and information.

Survey Comments

Survey participant comments followed three main themes: A. the process itself, B. the situation
for small businesses, and C. information. Additionally, there was a very high rate of comment
feedback and appreciation for providing the survey and conducting the study.
Reasons AABEs in the 8-county MSA felt they could not competitively bid on government
contracts /procurements show that AABEs need help understanding the bidding process and
how to write a competitive response for a proposal. Linking to responses on experience and
barriers to working with county contracts, many AABEs state that they lack experience and
knowledge along with organization and financial resources to competitively bid on government contracts. They also request more transparency in the bidding process at every step.
Overall recommendations based on survey responses:
•
•
•
•
•
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Design the system and process around small business participation.
Use up-to-date technology to build and train a system reflecting a small business friendly process.
Tailor education, information and staff-to-business interface on the updated system with a focus
on the vendor as a participant and the public as an audience, not merely as an accounting mechanism.
Institute a feedback process for submitted bids that includes 1) chain of bid submission receipt
and review, with dates, and 2) bid decision review that documents reasons for award or decline of
bid.
Market consistently and constantly to the business community at large, to other customers, and to

the public, following up with constant and consistent activities and accountability and transparency to increase relationships and build trust that can increase participation and knowledge.
Comments are organized into topics under each theme:
I. Feedback from the surveys
1. Participation and feedback is welcome
A. Theme: The process itself, B. Situation for Small Business, C. Information
2. Topic: Poor RFP paperwork
3. Topic: Process is bad
4. Topic: Process is not fair
5. Topic: Process needs modernization
6. Topic: Lack of small business considerations
7. Topic: Tokenism of Subs
8. Topic: Poor money/risk considerations
9. Topic: Information
10. Topic: Assistance
11. Topic: Certification
II. Feedback from the survey
D. Theme: Administration of survey and outreach
12. Topic: County participation
13. Topic: Study design
14. Topic: Survey and outreach
E. Theme: List material
15. Topic: Vendor, Customer, and Community Partner Lists
16. Topic: Website and technology
I. General feedback: Modernize and standardize procurement processes and tools in order to increase
participation and performance.
• Make a standardized survey for all vendors regardless of certification potential and report an
annual measuring tool to build trust, consistent feedback and performance.
• Maintain and increase outreach services.
• Overhaul and simplify the process and tools to reflect an inclusive working market, rather than
a complex pieced-together system that creates constraints and barriers.
• Almost 100% of Bexar County businesses are small: design the system for small business
rather than large business, and alter entry criteria and rating structures.
• Increase educational, outreach, and tool accessibility resources, and market extensively to
customers and community partners as well as to vendors.
II. Research feedback: Upgrade, standardize, and simplify participation, performance, data and services.
• Clarify and consistently brand and market County feedback and information services, improving partner participation and regional outreach.
• Prioritize modernization of web, records, and data; normalize and create usable directory and
information resources with clear purpose.
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The UTSA Statistical Consulting Center (SCC) operates within the Department of Management Science and
Statistics in the College of Business. The SCC provides statistical consulting services to UTSA faculty, staff,
students, as well as individuals in the community.
Our staff consists of Management Science and Statistics faculty and Ph.D. students in applied statistics.
After an initial free consultation, hourly rates are determined based on UTSA affiliation and election of either
faculty or student SCC staff.
The UTSA Statistical Consulting Center provides assistance with the following:
• Power and sample-size calculations
• Data management
• Data analysis
• Interpretation of and reporting results
• Creation of graphs and tables
• Statistical programming
Contact Details
Statistical Consulting Center
Business Building
Department of Management Science and Statistics
University of Texas at San Antonio
E-mail: daniel.sass@utsa.edu
(210) 458-6349
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About the Center for Community & Business Research
The Center for Community and Business Research (CCBR) is one of ten centers at the University of Texas at San Antonio Institute for Economic Development. The function of the institute can
best be described as economic development extension services, and the combination of complimentary programs within a single organization is not replicated anywhere else.

As a result, the strength of the institute is not just in its research products, but also in its ability to
serve as a communication and spillover platform for the variety of non-profit/for-profit, private
and public sector members across the very diverse and large region that is the State of Texas.
Each center at the UT San Antonio institute is specifically designed to address different economic, community, and small-to-medium-sized business development needs.
CCBR conducts regional evaluation, assessment, and long-term applied research on issues related to community and business development. This research arm at the institute promotes a unique
mix of university, educational and community service missions. CCBR serves the needs of economic development agencies, workforce development boards, businesses, associations, city, state
and federal governments and other community stakeholders in search of information to make
better informed decisions. As a result, the CCBR is able to address the needs of and serve organizations across the entire state, as well as Latin America. This is done through the use of various
techniques including, but not limited to:
Economic Impact Analyses
Feasibility Studies and Market Analyses
Surveys of Business and Community Organizations
Community and Economic Development Studies
Transportation Studies
Economic Development Corporation/Department Analysis and Evaluation
Monitoring and Evaluation
EB-5 Regional Center Studies
Interdependent Critical Infrastructure Analysis
Analysis of Secondary Data
Report Writing and Presentation
For more information about CCBR or the Institute for Economic Development, please contact
(210) 458-2020.
The mission of the Institute for Economic Development is to provide ongoing consulting, training, technical, research and information services in tandem with University-based assets and
resources, and other state, federal and local agencies, to facilitate economic, community and
business development throughout Texas.

Working together to build the economy one business at a time.
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